From: Richardson, Simon
Sent: 27 October 2016 11:56
To:Subject: RE: Dr Beerstecher-confidential- filming of inspectors

-

I

It seems clear from the audio over the end credits that the inspector was not made aware of the recording before it started, and from the email
trail she has confirmed that she was not aware.

Simon

Simon Richardson
Information Rights Manager
Legal Services & Information Rights
Care Quality Commission

The Care Quality Commission IS the independent regulalor or all health and adult soaal care 1n England. www.CQc OIQ uk. For general enquiries. telephone the National Contact Centre: 03000 616161.
Staltttory n~qUests fur mformation made pursuant to access to inronnabon legislation. such as the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000. should be sent to· ,nformation.access@cac oro.y k

From:Sent: 27 October 2016 11:08
To: Richardson, Simon
Subject: FW: Dr Beerstecher-confidential- filming of inspectors
Importance: High
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From:
Sent: 27 October 2016 10:36
To: ~Rankine, Ruth;
Cc:~

Subject: RE: Dr Beerstecher-confidentlal- filming of Inspectors
Importance: High
Morning-

The circumstances in this situation are slightly different to those described in the note in that not only was the recording made covertly (which h is described) but the
recording was then uploaded on to You Tube and there are audio files which are also published on the website. (This is subject to confirming whether covert with GP; we
believe they were despite the inspector expressing her views when she found the video reco
At the end of the You Tube video there are
titles
naming the inspection team in full. This is not covered in the note ·
Additionally the narrative on the doctor's website sets to challenge the integrity of CQC and therefore the inspection team when read in conjunction with the video. I note
in the video he presents data comparing his performance with Steve field's practice and cites the GP SpAs explaining that he retired in 2012- this final point also being CP l.
I have looked at the JCO website this morning which outlines a number of Codes of Conduct and also the Data Protection Act specifically with regard to recording and
storage of confidential personal information- in this case Dr B has publically published our inspector's names and therefore in their view their CPI without their permission.
It is i
nt to record that I have
with the ins
this morn
who until this was raised
coli
NHSE was unaware that the video had been
blished
Ruth and I

tly we are relying on
colleagues in NHSE and the CCG to take action citing misconduct and I will be speaking with the GMC later this morning in an effort to solicit their support. Can I ask that a
further review of the situation including a review of the content of the video, audio files and the doctor's website narrative (reproduced below) is completed and consider
whether there is anything further can be done to support our inspection team by the CQC. I am concerned by the inferences in the narrative that can be linked to the
named inspectors in the video. I specifically refer to the highlight sentence at foot of the narrative.

-

Kindest Regards
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The practice was inspected in March 2016, just two years after the last Inspection. Normal inspection intervals are five years, but the CQC is vlsftfng some practices twice
and others not at all.
A report was issued to the practice after two months on 25 May 2016 and we were given just 10 days to reply. Our comments on the original report are on the right .
The CQC took another 5 months to respond to the comments but did not send this for verification before publishing another factually incorrect report. As you can see
from the 'merged' file on the right, some criticisms were dropped, like the oxygen and the requirement for Dr Beerstecher to undergo gender reassignment, but the
report continued to list factually incorrect information.
On the right you can see the CQC response to our comments fn the 'merged' file. We have made further comments on this. It seems there are some issues the CQC may
not have received as a lot of comments relate to Items sent in an email that was 7Mb large and maybe it was too large and not received. Other items however are plainly
untrue, like the opening hours not being displayed on our entrances. There is one item (of the 700+ evidence items we had to provide) that was unclear, a policy was
requested for significant events, not a protocol. Even though we sent a template and a BMA advice file, the CQC kept referring to the template as policy and never
mentioned they were after a protocol, instead of a policy. Not that any of this is relevant to the care you receive from the practice.
It was clear to us that the CQC had come with an agenda. From the video of the presentation you can see that this was denied, however the merge file on the right
revealed that CQC acted after a report from NHS England. We will request the contents of this report that has been kept from us but seems it may have inspired the CQC
to make false allegations. listen to the last 60 seconds of the credits •• all inspections of the practice have objected to recordings, it is odd as what would an honest
person doing an honest assessment have to hide?
You may remember that NHS England had given notice they were Intent on closing the pract ice in 2014, but this decision was reversed after some patients called them in
support of the surgery.

A lot of accusations have been levelled at the doctor, this is the reason for the audio recordings of consultations, to avoid further false accusations. To back up what we
say, audio recordings have been made of the day we were visited and these are published on the right.
Would someone that provides poor care or has somet hing to hide record all consultations?
Or
Would someone that has faced false accusations record all consultations?
The CQC has a feedback facilit y, please let them know what your experience Is of the practice.

HIGHLIGHTS
The CQC noticed some patients had not attended for blood tests recommended for certain medications, and advised the way to force patients to comply is to stop t heir
medications under the guise of ~it would be unsafe to issue the tablets or inhalers without a check". In reality very little is being achieved by the checking and some
patients may decide that the small risk associated with medications is not worth bothering. Dr Beerstecher believes that as long as someone's risk taking behaviour does
not affect another person then that should be t heir right and it is not correct to stop medication to make someone ill so that they are forced to submit to testing and
checks they do not want.
The CQC states that not all children are vaccinated. This is plainly wrong as you can see on our financial pages that we have always been paid for reaching the highest
target of 90%. You can see on the right 'merge· file that somehow the CQC sticks with their wrong information. We even analysed the information from the NHS where the
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CQC obtained the nonsense figures, and the warning at the bottom of the file, line 13,889 a long way down, states: "Data submitted by providers against registered

practice code is to be published on an annual basis irrespective of data quality concerns."
But even if some parents that do not want to vaccinate their children? Should the practice be penalised for this? What torture suggestion does the CQC have to force
parents to bring their children for jabs?
The CQC has commented on many small practices that there is no choice to see a female doctor. The reason for this was explained by Professor Field in an interview that
half the population is female.
But what about all the practices that were rated good and outstanding and there is no male nurse available, as half the population is male and they may not want to see
a female nurse? So Dr Beerstecher looked on the Office of National Statistics and guess what, 92% of the population is white British, so what about our nurses that are
100% black Caribbean? Lucky we are not Jewish as 99.5% of the population is not, which would be a major potential problem for the CQC.
To resolve the problem Dr Beerstecher was going to undergo gender reassignment so that he could be female on Tuesdays and Thursdays and male on the other days to
offer a choice of female GP. Our nurse could become white British on four of the five weekdays.
The CQC has commented that the doctor and nurse are spending too much time on looking after patients and should spend more time on refreshing dates on documents
instead. Some of you may remember 'Yes Minister' and their episode of the empty hospital. In practices that have been rated good and outstanding patients cannot get
appointments, this is condoned by Professor Field, coincidentally this problem of patients not able to see the doctor also applies to his practice. How can any practice be
rated good or outstanding if the patients are not seen, another 'yes minister' situation?
The CQC now says the practice is not well led. However in 2014 with the same management, the same policies, the same building the same staff it was found
satisfactory. So what has changed?
Truth is none of the conditions listed by the CQC indicating poor practice applies to our surgery. Link to the list.
The CQC alleges that some of our staff should have had DBS checks, which is completely untrue and against their own guidelines that "CQ.C does not decide who is

eligible for a DBS check or not".
The CQC commented that the infection control training of the nurse was out of date. Truth is there has not been any training available since 2014 and this type of
training does not go out of date in a few years. The CQC website does not specify what training is needed, or how often.
The CQC reported that no care plans were drawn up for elderly patients. This scheme brining in additional money was take up by most practices, but Dr Beerstecher
thought it was little use and decided to forego the money and make sure there are appointments available instead. The scheme has now been discredited. by the CQC
itself.
The CQC has commented that not all staff were trained for Basic Life Support. The Doctor, nurses and reception are all trained for this, but the cleaner who comes in
when there are no patients is not. No other practice has been required to do this.

of Inspection of General Practice (South Region)
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Primary Medical Services and Integrated Care Directorate
Care Quality Commission

By post to:
CQC
Citygate
Gallowgate
Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 4PA
Email: enquiries@cqc.org.uk
The Care Quality Commission is the independent regulator of all health and social care in England. For general enquiries, telephone the National Contact Centre: 03000

616161.
Statutory requests for information made under access to information legislation, such as the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000, should be
sent to: information.access@cgc.org.uk

From: Legal PMS
Sent: 26 October 2016 18:04
To: Rankine, Ruth·
Cc: Smith, Jake

Subject: Dr Beerstecher-confidential- filming of inspectors
I have discussed t he excha

e Information Access Team
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-

Regards

- A d v i s o r (Primary Medical Services)
Customer & Corporate Services Directorate- Legal Services
Care Quality Commission

From: Rankine, Ruth
To:

Legal PMS

Subject: FW: Dr Beerstecher-confidential
Fyi

Ruth Rankine
Deputy Chief Inspector of General Practice, Medicines & Urgent Care

Care Quality Commission
151 Buckingham Palace Road
London SWlW 9SZ

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

\llfol"'n.:•cl"':..,

--

-~----------

October

'"'"'"'liin<

Subject: RE: Dr Beerstecher-confidential

Ruth and all
7

--------

~-

Skimming through the video - I can't see that there is anything to which we'd object at first sight. But if we are worried as a matter of principle
then in the first instance -I think we
auld ask Dr 8 to remove this from You Tube until he has the consent of all who are
identified I identifiable in the video.

- a l Engagement
Care Quality Commission.

From: Rankine, Ruth
Sent: 26 October 2016 14:43

To:
Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Beerstecher-confidential
H
See below. Can you please provide advice?

Thanks Ruth
Ruth Rankine
Deputy Chief Inspector of General Practice, Medicines & Urgent Care
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Care Quality Commission
151 Buckingham Palace Road
London SWlW 9SZ

From
Sen~October 26, 2016 2:35PM

To:--Rankine, Ruth
Subject: FW: Dr Beerstecher-confidentlal
Importance: High

Good afternoon-Ruth,
HS England is in the process of letting

For your information please see below
our Comms team know.

I know from our previous MRM that the CQC cannot ask for staff not to be filmed but I would like some support or legal advice on my position
now.
Kind Regards

-

Medical Services Team
Primary Medical Services and Integrated Care Inspection Directorate
Care Quality
Landline number:
Mobile number:
By post to:
CQC South
Citygate
Gallowgate
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Newcastle upon Tyne
NE14PA
The Care Quality Commission is the independent regulator of all health and adult social care in England. www.cgc.org.uk For general enquiries,
telephone the National Contact Centre: 03000 616161. Statutory requests for information made under access to information legislation, such as
the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000, should be sent to: information.access@cgc.org .uk

The contents of this email and any attachments are confidential to the intended recipient. They may not be disclosed to or used by or copied in any way by
anyone other than the intended recipient. If this email is received in error, please notify us immediately by clicking "Reply" and delete the email. Please note
that neither the Care Quality Commission nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility to scan or otherwise check this email
and any attachments. Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically states them to be the views
of the Care Quality Commission

To:

ENGLAND)

Cc:
Subject: RE: Dr Beerstecher-confidential
Importance: Hlgh

Dea ~
I have just looked at Dr Beerstecher's website and it would appear that he has uploaded a video of the CQC visit in March at his practice on youtube- he has put a link to it
for his website -it lasts 30 minutes . I haven't looked at all of it yet. I don't know if you were aware of this
https://www .youtu be.com/ watch ?v:2i4ZA FVr8w&featu re=voutu, be

Regards
Linden Rakestrow
Programme Manager (Professional Performance and Revalidation)
NHS England -South (South East).
Wharf House
Medway Wharf Road

Tonbridge
Kent

TN91RE

www.enqland.nhs.uk
High quality care for all, for now and for future generations

Please send all Freedom of Information (FOI) requests to england.contactus@nhs.net

11:09
HS ENGLAND)
Cc:
NHS ENGLAND); Rakestrow Unden (NHS ENGLAND
Subject: Dr Beerstecher-confidential
Dea~
Further to our last conversation concerning Dr Beerstecher I can confirm that CQC have now responded to all of the factual accuracy comments (200+) raised and
supporting documents submitted.
The report was returned to our National Quality Assurance Panel last week and was placed formally into special measures by Steve Field.
The additional evidence introduced by Dr Beerstecher did not change our findings but there has been some minor amendments to the text.
The report is now in our publication queue and will be on its way, together with the formal factual accuracy response, to Dr Beerstecher shortly.
We will need to arrange a Special Measures meeting with Dr Beerstecher once he has had a chance to prepare his action plan and as usual will need one of your t eam
toget her with the CCG and LMC present. I will be in contact again with dates in the near futu re.
I have alerted our press office who will be arranging a statement and liaising with yours.
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me.
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-

Kindest regards

ical and Integrated Care Directorate
Inspection Manager-Kent & Medway
Care Quality Commission South Region

By post to:
CQC/South Region
Citygate
Gallowgate
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE14PA
The Care Quality Commission is the independent regulator of all health and adult social care in England. www.cgc.org.uk. For general enquiries,
telephone the National Contact Centre: 03000 616161.
Statutory requests for information made under access to information legislation such as the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of
Information Act 2000 should be sent to: information.access@cqc.orq.uk.

---------- ----

The contents of this email and any attachments are confidential to the intended recipient. They may not be disclosed to or used by or copied in any way by
anyone other than the intended recipient. If this email is received in error, please notify us immediately by clicking "Reply" and delete the email. Please note
that neither the Care Quality Commission nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility to scan or otherwise check this email
and any attachments. Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically states them to be the views
of the Care Quality Commission

This message may contain confi dential information . If you are not the intended recipien t please inform the
sender that you have received the message in error before deleting it.
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